Japan

Germany

Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $4.95 Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Served hot or iced.

Full Tea Service: $5.49 Carry-out $4.95 Add flavored creamer for 60¢
Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Served hot or iced. Decaf available.

Japanese teas are famous for their natural, organic taste and the rich Zen rituals associated 		
with tea ceremony. Our collection covers a wide range of seasons and flavors to expand your
tea experience.

International Tea Menu
Served every day 10 am - 9 pm

Taste of Asia
China

With more than 5,000 years of well documented history, Chinese teas have evolved its role from a
medicinal remedy to an elite class enjoyment to today’s main Chinese cultural representation and
health benefits. We have selected some of the most famous Chinese teas from the country to begin
your tea journey.
Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $4.95 Served hot or iced.

Spiral Jade (pi-lo-chun)
		Traditionally grown among apricot, peach, orange and plum trees,
Spiral Jade is famous for its tender sweet taste and fruity aroma.
Dragon Well (long-jing)
Top Chinese green tea renowned for its bright beige green color, chestnut aroma, and 		
exquisite refreshing taste.
Jasmine Pearl
Tender leaves hand rolled into a pearl shape and scented with fresh jasmine flowers 		
to deliver the exquisite jasmine aroma.
Gun Powder
Tender leaves rolled into tiny, round pellets which deliver an emerald green color, 		
strong body and a lightly smoky taste.
White Tip Silver Needle
This precious white tea is renowned for its beautiful white silver bud, refreshing and 		
smooth taste, and detoxifying properties.
Wu-Yi Rock Tea
From the famous region of Wu-Yi Mt., this top-grade, long leafy tea with spotted 			
frosted color delivers a unique taste and orchid-like aroma.
Royal Golden Yunnan Black
Hand-picked for its signature golden buds, this
top Yunnan black tea delivers a
full-bodied, robust taste
with a beautiful amber brew.

Taiwan

The semi-oxidized oolong teas are
known by their wide range of shape, color,
taste and aroma, as well as the special
“baking” characters which are unique
to each estate. We have partnered
with elite oolong tea gardens in
Taiwan to bring you their
unparalleled quality.
Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $4.95 Served hot or iced.

High Mt. Oolong
Grown on Ali Mt. in high altitudes over 3900 ft., this hand-picked oolong carries a 		
unique orchid note and a lingering sweet taste.
Oriental Beauty
This rare and most sought after oolong tea is hand-picked in the summer
harvest and delivers a bright amber color with a rich honey aroma and smooth 			
lingering sweet taste. Limited time only.
Formosa Oolong
Often called Taiwan Tea No. 12 this fairly new tea is known for its distinctive 			
buttery/floral mixed aroma and smooth texture.
Valley Peach Oolong
Lightly peach with blushing, delicious astringency enhancing luxury
ingredients of mango, peach, plum, and sunflower petals.
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Spring Sencha
Grown on south-facing slopes to maximize exposure to sunlight in the spring, this 		
premium first harvest new leave sencha carries a signature sweet flavor and
refreshing aroma.
Summer Sencha
Grown uncovered on west-facing slopes to take in the summer sun, this tea delivers 		
a buttery sweet aroma and a refreshing earthy taste.
Genmaicha
Japan-grown roasted brown rice blended with Autumn Moon sencha gives a strong but 		
balanced profile of a buttery earthy aroma, medium body, and a refreshing mild sweet taste.
Kyoto Cherry Blossom
Traditional Japanese sencha balances with a beautiful spring floral note,
and a hint of delicate sweetness. Also available iced.
Silver Dew
A blend of silver needle white tea and premium gyokuro that 				
creates a perfect harmony and delivers layers of flavor and aroma experience.

RoyalTeas
India

Traditionally infused with spices and served with milk and sugar, Indian chai
was originated as an Ayurvedic cleansing and vivifying remedy for minor
ailment. Our original chai recipes have received unparalleled recognition.
Full Tea Service : $5.49 Carry-out $4.95 Add flavored creamer for 60¢
Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Served hot or iced. Decaf available.

Masala Chai
Enjoy this genuine classic chai recipe that delivers a robust, spicy excitement 			
any time of the day.
Coconut Chai
Rich coconut flavor with a medium spicy tone.
Mango Green Chai
A tropical flair of mango in a perfect harmony with a floral green tea.
Cinnamon Mint Chai
Sweet, aromatic cinnamon with a refreshing infusion of mint that helps to relax 			
all your senses.
Vanilla Chai
Simple but amazingly tasty - easily becoming one of your favorites!
Hazelnut hai
Toasted hazelnut aroma with a rich, creamy and full-bodied assam tea.
Golden Chai
This masterful organic blend is full of robust flavors with ginger root, sweet cinnamon 		
and exotic turmeric.
Karak Chai
Crushed green cardamom pods cooked with fine black tea with milk makes this chai
irresistible for any climate.
Fire Chai
Hints of earthy cocoa nib, cinnamon, ginger and a touch of habañero for a bit of
heat set against an earthy pu-erh tea.

Middle East

As a vital part of daily life in many Middle Eastern countries, teas from this region are often infused
with spicy herbs or acidic fruits and are robust, full body and expressively sweet.
Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $4.95 Served hot or iced.

Cardamom Ginger
Spicy ginger with crushed cardamom blended with a strong full body black tea. A classic
Arabic style.
Cardamom Mint
Refreshing mint paired with aromatic cardamom in great harmony.

Cinnamon Orange
Contrasting but balanced characters of acidic orange with the warm, sweet tone of cinnamon.
Moroccan Min
A classic Moraccan blend of gunpowder green tea with fresh mint leaves. 			
A great summer tea choice!

High in vitamins, full flavors of berries, fruits, flowers and herbs grown in a natural environment
are just some of the attractive characteristics in our German tea selections. They also make
wonderful iced teas and great compliments to any chocolate dessert!

Glorious Paradise
A blend of tropical fruits with a prominent hibiscus flavor, this makes an excellent 		
iced tea choice!
Black Forest
A flavorful blend of apple, sunflower petals, passion flowers, rose petals, raspberry pieces,
and strawberry delivers a deep ruby color and an amazing fruity aroma.
Strawberry Valley
Dried strawberries with a unique accent of honey sweet note.
Great for an afternoon dessert tea option.

Great Britain

Beginning as a tradition of royal leisure, British tea culture has brought significant
impact on black tea production and grading standards across the world, as well as a
unique, luxurious ritual of tea enjoyment. We have selected some of the most classic teas
for your experience.
Full Tea Service: $5.49 Carry-out $4.95 Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ 		
Served hot or iced.

English Breakfast
A superior breakfast blend with balanced full taste and caramel aroma.
Earl Grey
A classic English favorite with pure bergamot essence and flowers.
Lady Londonderry
Subtle strawberry and lemon deliver an irresistible aroma and taste.
Russian Caravan (Lapsang Souchong)
Crisp character with a remarkable smoky aroma of pine fire.
Darjeeling TGFOPI: Margaret’s Hope Estate
This fine Darjeeling estate carries a long history of producing some of the best 2nd flush
harvest - a distinctive muscatel note, medium body with wine-like smooth enjoyment.

Africa

African red tea (rooibos) is a naturally decaffeinated herb that contains a high level of 		
antioxidants and minerals, with a nutty, honey-like sweet tone and a full-bodied brew 		
that is low in tannin level.
Full Tea Service: $5.49 Carry-out $4.85 Add flavored creamer for 60¢
Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Served hot or iced. Naturally decaffinated.

Nile Breeze
A blend of black currant, pineapple, papaya, mango and strawberry.
Sahara Sunset
A prominent cinnamon orange flavor with apple, orange peels, currants and 			
toasted almond flakes.
Star From Africa
A beautiful blend of yellow plum, red currants, orange, apple, papaya,
ginger, vervain and sunflower blossoms.
Safari
Unexpected flavors of caramel and cappuccino mixed with a floral touch of 			
marigold blossom make Safari a unique rooibos.
Mirage
A tropical blend of coconut, pineapple, marigold and cornflower.

South America

A national drink in countries like Argentina, Brazil and Chile, Yerba Mate carries a high level of
caffeine and an earthy, stimulating taste. We have created some exclusive mate blends for your
experience.
Full Tea Service: $5.49 Carry-out $4.95 Add flavored creamer for 60¢ 			
Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Served hot or iced.
Traditional Mate
Lavender Mate
Peppermint Mate
Fruit Mate: Apple/Mango/Lychee Options
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The Z Fresh Innovations
Bubble Tea

Our in-house creation of tea novelties!
Served iced. $4.95
Option of green or black tea, then choose a flavor from below.
Add flavored creamer for 60¢. Add extra pearls for 40¢.
Add extra flavors 40¢ each.
Pearl Milk Green
Pearl Milk Black
Peach
Strawberry
Passion Fruit
Mango
Coconut
Orange

Lychee
Apple
Taro
Pudding
Vanilla
Hazelnut
Caramel
Almond

Irish Cream
English Toffee
Pumpkin Spice
Peppermint
Sweet Cinnamon
Raspberry

Tea Latte

While blending sugar and milk into black tea seems to be an
exclusive British tea practice, our tea latte series offer a wide array
of infusions carrying distinctive aromas and flavors that entice your
senses at a new level.

Fresh Fruit Tea

Full Tea Service $5.75 Carry-out $4.95
Add flavored creamer for 60¢.
Served hot or iced. Decaf available.
Lavender Latte
Pudding Latte
Caramel Latte
Rose Latte
Cocoa Latte
Peppermint Latte
Earl Grey Latte
Matcha Latte

Our all-time favorite fresh fruit tea is back with more unbelievable choices! All blends are
prepared with 100% fresh cut seasonal fruit and offered exclusively at ZenCha. 			
A healthy new way that allows you to redefine tea taste and enjoyment!
Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $5.45 Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢
Served hot or iced. Option of green or black tea. Decaf available.
Fresh Fruit Spring Blend
A spring blend of fresh strawberry, blueberry, and raspberry.
Fresh Fruit Summer Blend
A sweet and refreshing blend of fresh tropical fruits.
Fresh Fruit Autumn Blend
Aromatic sweet red apple, great for fall weather.

Fresh Fruit Winter Blend
Citrus fruit and lemon make an uplifting tea on winter days.
Four Seasons Blend
A beautiful touch of each season in harmony.

Herbal Tea

Herbs have a long history of being used for their therapeutic effects and health benefits. We have
selected some of the most popular herbal remedy recipes from both the Eastern and the Western
worlds to promote the balance of your body and mind. Served hot or iced.

Full Tea Service: $5.95 Carry-out $5.45 Add bubbles to any iced tea 65¢ Hot or Iced tea option.
Honey Chrysanthemum
Chinese white chrysanthemum and Goji berries deliver unique sweet floral notes 		
and provide soothing, cleansing and detoxifying properties.
Date and Longanberry
An ancient remedy to promote blood circulation and enhance immune system.
Honey Ginger Lemon
Combining the warming effect of ginger with honey balances both flavors flawlessly. 		
The addition of lemon brightens your cup.
Zen Tranquility
Experience the Zen moment infused with the healing properties of ginseng, ginger, 		
cardamom, cinnamon, St. John’s Wort and lemon.
Honey Rose & Date
A diet remedy blend of organic rose buds and red date is believed to promote 			
weight control and stimulate digestion.
Stress Reliever
Lemon grass mixed with mistletoe, St. John’s Wort, birch leaves and ginkgo leaves.
Raspberry Mint
A unique blend of raspberries, blackberry leaves, peppermint and apple bits gives a sweet,
refreshing aroma with a lightly tart fruity flavor and a beautiful light ruby red color.
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Short North
Dine-in or Carry-out
982 N. High St., Columbus, OH
(614) 421-2140
www.zen-cha.com

ZenCha Tea Special Events
& Tea Culture Program

Have you thought about using tea as a fun, refreshing theme for your special events,
company functions, or simply trying to get to know what’s in your cup?
We provide a wide range of special event services and tea culture program,
such as:
• International Tea Tasting
• Tea Appreciation Seminars
• Tea Ceremony Demonstration
• English High Tea Afternoon Events
• Bridal and Baby Showers
Please contact our special event coordinator, or write to:
mailbox@zen-cha.com for further information!

Establish a Wholesale Account With Us!

Considering adding specialty teas to your existing business?
We work with tea gardens and manufacturers around the world to deliver
unparalleled quality and cost savings directly to you. Our wholesale division offers:
• Estate teas directly from boutique gardens
• Unique international tea-ware collection
• Customized tea blends for your brand
• Customized cups
Please contact us at:
mailbox@zen-cha.com for wholesale account information!

Customized Corporate Gift

Looking for an impressive gift concept for your company’s clients with a strong
branding on international diversity?
We offer unique corporate gifts with customization options.
To purchase an electronic gift card please contact us at:
www.Zen-Cha.com, email us at mailbox@zen-cha.com or contact us directly
at 614-421-2140.

Seasonal Specials

We LOVE to give back to our community. Please ask your Tea Ambassador what
customized specialty blends are available that will support local worthy causes.
Full Service $5.45 Carry out $4.95
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